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This is Volume 1, Humber 2, of SFARX. which is published once 
in a while oy Henry M. Spelman III, of 7b Sparks Street, Cambridge 

iiaesachasetts. This iasue is dated October 1946, I hope that 
it will be in your hands by the end of hovexaoer, at the latest.

Since my means and means of duplication force a rather limit
ed circulation, I can only send copies to those who are interested 
in receiving it. o<hif you want to *et, or to stay, on tne taailin^ 
list, drop me a line telling m« what jou think of the xaag. Ex
changes are always welcome, And I might add that, unless there 1® 
more response to this issue than there was to the last, it may 
well os tne last issue to see the light of day.
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BABBLINGS

Many thanks to Walter Coslet *s Manuscript Bureau for proviu- 
ing me with much of the material for this issue,

If any of you 
feel the urge to break into print, and write an article, short 
story, poem, or any other form of printable literature, send it a- 
long to me. I can always use a little more material, Witness the 
slimness of this ish. Any unused material sent to the Mas,Bureau, 
unless otherwise instructed.

Seeing as how I'm a completist of 
the worst sort, I'd like to get sample copies of fanzines, If they 
interest me (and almost anything doest) I'd be interested in sub- 
scribing or exchanging,

for About the last-place you'd think of
looking^,!terns of fantastic interest is in a book with a name like 
how Man' on & Totem Pole, IT turns out to be the not entire
ly frivolous reminiscences of H, Allen Smith, an ex-newspaperman, 
And he was interested in Charles Forte, Interviewed him, in fact. 
It is a must for the poor confused fen who wonder who in heck that 
Forte guy was, And it is interesting enough reading for even the 
old timer who knows all about everytning. The whole book is fas
cinating reading, but only the one chapter is of real value to the 
more serious reader,

An interesting recent publication is entitl
ed Gentlemen; fou Are Mad8.. by Pierrepont B, Boyes. ( Hew fork 
19460 Baxter Freres? $2,50, 1.) It originally appeared in 1927 as 
The Pallid Giant, It is very definitely science-fiction. It deals 
with the finding of a hidden cave in the Pyrenees, and in that a 
o^ok telling the history of an earlier race of men who wiped them
selves out with atomic power. The main theme of the rather slow- 
reading novel is that fear is tne cause of war, and all other in
ternational troubles. This theme is embellished, and woven in t (/the 
plot of a second rate story of an elder, wiser, lost race.

Just 
in case any of you read the last issue of Amazing, and wondered a- 
oout that rather complex radio diagram that some character by the 
name of Rowland found floating around in nis aeau, allow me to 
state, that to the best of my knowledge, it is not a workable cir
cuit, I am not sure what it would do, but it wouldn't be a very 
practicable transceiver. There are several parts misoing tha0re 
rather important, It looks rather Like a radio engineer's night
mare,

T, H, White,the author of The Sword in the Stone, has writ
ten another fantasy, entitled Mistress Masham's Repose, which was 
favorably reviewed in a recent issue of The Saturday Review of Lit
erature,

In 51levy Queen »a Mystery Kagazine for March 1946 
there is a very short story by Robert Bathan, entitled "A Berth in 
tne Stadium," It is not a pleasant story, nor is it strictly 
a fantasy. But it is a very fine bit of irony, and it is further 
a rather harsh judgement on the human mob, Well wotth the few 
minutes it takes to read,

I nave a duplicate copy of Supernatural 
Horror in Literature which I would like to dispose of. It's in
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THE FOER POLES OF SUPERMAN 

by
Paul Carter

The reader has perhaps seen Doc Smith’s criticism of The 
Ad^m,, in which he stated that a superman story was by definition 
impossible to write0 because it would take some one able to under- 
stand homo superior to write about him--in other words, the a&ther 
would have to be a super-man himself□ 1JL stated further that the 
only successful tale of this type would be one in which the super- 
mas never appeared directly0

It seems to this writer that the doctor’s criticism is a 111° 
* i harsh0 It is rather like saying that no one but Beethoven
could writ® a commentary on the Choral Symphonyc or that only a 
deity could write a theological dissertations Granted that Homo 
sap* could not grasp Homo sup, in entirety--but there is no reason 
that superman could not be represented accurately within the lim
its of our comprehensions we can’t grasp the fourth dlmension0 
ther0 but we can draw a three-dimensional representation of it0 
and sail it a tesseracto Why not a °translation"0 as it were of 
a supermind into the terms of us apeso

It is the purpose of this article to examine four such trans** 
lationso to see how four different ’‘sapient" authors have tried to 
re-represent this appalling question markd Homo superior,,in intel
ligible terminology^

Veinbaum°s approach in The Hew Adam is precisely the reason 
that that yarn was so severely critic!sedo His superman is defi
nitely alien-o M M M Xeader-sym^t^ .is ^roused
Z2X h&a< X °a going to be jumped on for that statement^ but think
it over., The science-fiction fanft and particularly the Weinbaum
devotee^ may agree whole-heartedly with the philosophical concepts 
involved— -that *a not the point, But ISdmund Hal. 1 1s a cold intel- 
esty and his career is decidedly futilOo His suicide—an act 
which in a lower species is admitted to be subnormal™—and his
rejection of the pursuit of knowledge0 in particular8tend to spoil 
The Hew Adam as a novels—that is0 as' a sapient novelo However^ 
Jeinbaum did accomplish his objective^ Mr0 Wellheim8s angry frus
tration over the book (Super Science Stories Mako 1940) is an ad
mission that Stanley G, had created a being wholly foreign to his 
(Mollheim’s) experience,,

It may be argued whether the book was a success or not—and 
there we run into dlfficulticsc Edmond Hall is so unnaturalu 
and 7he bro i« so overloaded with lengthy conversation 0 that the 
•le^^l of'rsiui^ <.s almost totally lacking.. But—hero 0 never-
tbeleos# is & being whose actions are incomprehensible tn the 
reader0 yet whose actions., seen in the abstraftta seem to make asm® 
kind of sensec May we conclude0 then0 that Weinbaum did succeed 
in creating—a superman?

Edmond Hall was such an unsympathetic being that on® might 
wish,, for realism°s sske0 that he had conformed to Doc Smith’s 
dictateso and been revealed only indirectlyo ^at0 one wondors0 
would have happened had Hall been described only through the reac
tions of his sapient associates,,Stein and Varney? We cannot toow0 
of course,, but there if a tale extant which covers the same ground0 
which will illustrate the pointo
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This Second Pole of Superman is exemplified in "But Without 
Horns,* by Morvell W» Page (Unknown, June 1940). Here is Smith’s 
perfect superman storya A handful of men0 pursuing an entity which 
is newer seen throughout the story---gathering horror as the Thing 
which is called John Miller routs armieB0 takes over a city G starts 
a plagueB experiments on women-—and then the poignant climax when 
the gallant ape-men enter the house where It resides—-and emerge, 
exalted0 worshipping that which they have sesn0 as dogs do men. 

Realistic? Yes---as realistic as the Imagination of the read
er is capable of making it. But there’s the rub. Some years ago 
Basil Davenport wrote? "If /the supernatural/ ’cannot be imagined,, 
cannot be described,, • the. reader may also remark that it cannot 
thrill." John Miller is at best a creepy-crawly horror of the 
•ghoulies and ghosties" variety. He may be an accurate transla
tion 0 but he is not exactly what we are looking for. We are in 
quest of a convincing superman storyoand Page hasn’t quite got it. 
He comes closer than Weinbaua0 perhapsc but he has evaded the 
issue by a trick.

A trick of a different sort was employed in "Slah*(ASP0 3epw- 
Dec. 1940). It is best expressed in the words of We author, AX 
van Vogt overheard at the Paciflcon): He had been discussing his 
four monster storles0 and then he added; "I tried to create that 
sa»e alien fascination in human form—and so I wrote "Sian. ’«

Iteinoaum e di t o r i ali z e d0 Page horrified^ Van Vogt----- fascinat
ed. Here/ then0 is the Third Pole of Superman—a deliberate at- 
tempt to interest the reader in the character per se. Few *111 
deny that, as far as he went0 van Vogt succeeded. Jomqy Cross*s 
adventures are definitely of the "fingernail-chewing* variety,, and 
the story is a thrlllern in the literal sense of that word. One 
feels at the end. that he has been let in on something meaningful.

But-—if Page leaves too much to the imagination, van Vogt 
leaves far too little. "Hothing human is alien"—and vice versa. 
Jommy Cross is just a little too realoas a person; his "alien fas
cination” to a great extent ceases to be alien when housed in & 
human body. He is not a real superman.

Thus far Superman has appeared to us as a philosophical ab- 
straction0 a darkly brooding horrora and & high adventurer3 Cannot 
a compromise be worked out?

We submit for your examination Stapledon’s Odd John.
John’s behavior is Just as strange,, by our standards., es that 

of Edmond Hall. But we are not forced to tax our little minds by 
an attempt at reader-identification. That is taken care of by 
Stapledon., who thoughtfully provides us with a Boswell to do all 
our worrying for us. We are confronted with a narrative by one why 
is plainly,, irksomely human. He ia given such Information as he 
can understand; but he is a bit too much the egotist to pass along 
the things he cannot comprehend. Stapledon thus neatly gets around 
Weinbaum’s pitfall—he doesn’t have to fall back on abstractions 
to carry the story along, and does not need such absurdities as
Edmond Hall’s poetry. He also escapes much of the objection to
"But Without Horns* by giving us a concrete physical picture of
Superman to work on. And the reader-identification is with Fl do, 
not with John---which eliminates the Jommy Cross paradox.

Fault could be found with Odd John too0 of course. Frank Roo- 
inson doesn’t like the sex angle;! still charge that off to Fido’e 
imperfect understanding of John. In this respect, Stapledon made 
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the same "mistake," If mistake it was, that Weinhauaa made—-i, 
the Incest0 etc., don’t make sense to as •sapient* readsr?- hut, 
all in all, with a fee minor slips* Olaf Stapledon has Coa$ suah & 
baeutiful job of selection* telling whet can be told, delating 
glossing over what is oeyond oar ken, pruning end tFXaoalng, that 
the end product Is startling tn its verisimilitude.. And through 
it all shines Stapledou^s philosophy, expounded with a lucidity 
rare in stf, and especially dsfllcult in thio medium. We nominate 
Odd /oftn as the Fourth Palu of iMpenwi, end the most successful 
approach to the concept that hew yet been published.

A7ZZ^Z#/Z7/ZW////^
... jus. soma. am.. <

by
Uinn Bra«i?r

•and by the way, X juet bought one of these Reynold# 
Pens everyone’a raring abcit. It does the dsmclest 
things.. .writes under watsr, on cloth and perfectly 
while flying at high altitudes. Kjv* I’m sure of 
getting those signature* on the dotted line? All 
the 3est. ’Dick, *•

•Well, Dick/ the manager beamed, «you’ve broken all sales 
records."

•It was eany," Dick smiled, fingering the Reynolds Pen in his 
vest pocket.

•How did you do it? Especially tbet mermaid off Gubs, the 
one that signed on ths dotted line for our deluxe, fancy wrapped 
herring---that must have taken a little doing?*

•Bet when you trap the prey in his own roost.* Dick poked 
the Reynolds Pen under hie boaa’a nose witn a slow flourish., *jt 
was tnis that did the trick, yessir, wrote right there underwater, 
on her own coral reef."

•That gremlin that aigned lor our bird’s nest soup needei 
some urging, too, I’ll bet," the boss said.

"iot at all, not ell, signed on the dotted line immediate
ly. Got hi® at 35,000 feet, on the intake of a P-30. Had no trou
ble at alla no sir, not with this here pen." And Dick waved it 
again.

"Good boy," She /manager patted him on the back. *Jfow go after 
those deroa.”

After filling nis Reynolds Pen with Idminefccent ink,DIofc dis
appeared into the bowels of a csvs below Sew fork City. Be was 
sack in the main Office a few days later.

"Well, Dick, how was it down there?” the boss asked^ f;onfid- 
ently.

"Di rk."
•Poof. How about the deros, the dotted line? Come, coms, did 

they went our irradiated carrot juie^?1
"They wt»e very derogatory, ca.’sf, ’Taat lousy robot food ,»

they called it.’”
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the scmce-fictiob m0 or -suhk mm 10V

by 
James H. Adams

"Pardon me, Kister---don't mean no offence. But that book you 
got under your arm—phenomenal phantasy Stories. That’s a sol- 
erice-fiction mag, andir you value your senes, you’ll drop it here 
and now, and not revel in its glories.

"X know. You see, I *m a science-fiction bug. A regular nut 
over the stuff, and I can’t escape its clutch. look at this silly 
look on my mug-—that's the stamp of the fatal malady known as 
'Kep theno seinsfmags t oomuchi tie.'

"I recall I started out just like you-—picked up a copy just 
to while away a night,, But that book gave me" the fatal kiss' ’fore 
the night was through., Believe me,Mlster9l was a wild-eyed fright.

•I set out to buy every stf mag I could find. Bread money, 
pin money, rent money all went for my vice. I lost my Job, my 
wife, and all my worldly goods, but did I mind? Hot so long as I 
could locate more mags, and meet the price.

"Back date mag shops was my constant haunt. I*d even snatch 
mags from people passin ’ in the street. Once--on fo^t, mind you- 
I made a hundred-mile jaunto What for? To get volume 1, number 1 
of Stellar Adventures from a fan in Baltimore, and make my file 
complete.

"I trudged back, xnile after weary mile; sore, bedraggled, and 
my brains boilin' with fever. Imagin my chagrin when I found that 
very ish had oeen layin ’ on my bureau all the whil£.’ I could of 
bashed my head in with a cleaver.

"But tnat's the way it gets you, tuia science-fiction stuff, 
four eyes oug out, logic packs up and skedaddles, and your head’s 
in a constant whirl. Swear it’s worse'n bein’ addicted to snuff, 
or gettin ' all mushy over a girl.

"but, startin’ today, I’m renouncin* my creed. Science- fic
tion and me are through, washed up, done. And, bein’ one who’s 
been through it all, I'm advisin' you to follow my lead before 
you get buggy-eyea and ravin', like you'd been struck by the sun.

"fou’re convinced? Well, good for you, my friend. Bravot 
Just hand me that mag, and I ’ll drop it in the trash bin here by 
this telephone pole. Tutm tut, now. There’s no call to thank me, 
sakes no. I 'a do tne same for any poor misguided soul.

"tell, good evening to you, sir, and may your life be a song, 
unsullied by the monstrous touch of science-fiction---- to which I 
say fie! Mow hurry home to your wife, friend, where you belong. 
Go, with my benediction. Good-by, goud-oy...

" Trier e goes a likeable chap----- saved from the fate of fates. 
Of coarse rescuin’ him was but my duty. Still, it’s good to know 
ala kiddies will never be faced with empty plates. But now, let's 
nave a look at the booty...

"Hmmm. The novel, "Headless Horseman from Mars, ' locks g^od, 
and how! The novelette, and the shorts, too, look all right. I'd 
better take my own adice, and hurry home now. There’s goin’ to oe 
good readin’ tonight!"

//////////////////,'7///////////////////.'7///7//////////i7///////// 
This is a filler. 
Ain't it a diller?
Can't do much worse, 
hsor the reverse.
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ROSES ABD M OGCASIOBAL BRICK

By Rick Sneary:
Tile first issue of SPARK is good. The I ’a on the spot, I 

feel like saying it is too small, but knowing what Wait asks 
for putting out a xine8 I don’t feel that I can. And after
all, you aren’t the first to put out a two pa&e ’sine, 

four cover was very good...
As I haven’t read "Tht Last Oojective,” I can’t very well 

say I agree or disagree with Carter□ ( (fou ain’t supposed to. 
He’s the autnor, so what he says goes. SEL?))

By Walter Coslet:
oo.Well I guesa that brings me up to date with you,except for 
reviewing '.ne first issue of BPARX, oi waich, for s^me reason 
or otherm I aon’t seem to oe able to find iny copy at the mu- 
ment. Shameful of me.* But anyway, I liked what there was of 
it... ((Hope that this’ll oe enough for you. Thanx for the 
nice comments. Hope tnat they’d oe as nice if you could find 
the ’zine. May^e I ou^ht to print thia in disappearing Iuk. 
Them no nasty letters. But then, thia hecto comes pretty 
close to invisiole ink.))

By Dave McGirr;
four issue of SPARa arrivea aoout 5 weeks ago and I nave 

iinally ((aoout time)) decided to comment. Ha*. ((Ha*, your
self.) )

Cover. Quite good! and oy Ron Clyne tout Hal ’tia rather 
a cute dragon. Paul Carter’s tning was a so-so to me,anyway— 
part I lixed oest was of your and him meeting(grammar?)((Tup. 
It’s wrong. Ha*))

Must disagree with you slightly----- on fan feuds. I like 
’em-—not the knock down and ara^ out kind^ tne----tne friend
ly type, or mock feuds---- they’re fun. As long as tney don’t 
get serioug. That’s v.here you should stop. ((Every man has a 
right to nil opinion. But I still say tuat a little read is 
as bad as a little inflation, which is as bad as a lit vie of 
something else----1 can’t rememoer what.))

vHBufOHJUfOHdOr.’ .’.’liOw fOURilLPORn TnlSASTIBhlR OHoGfDHBOXOHBOXJ 1 io’

iastx problem

I will give as a prise a copy of the Dunwich Horror, Bart House 
edition, to the first person w^o senas me the correct answer 
to this problem. Contest enus bl Becemoer lv4bo

Given tne following figure. Th draw one continuous line, 
wnlch need not oe straight, and mya cross itself, which intersects 
each line segment in tne figure once and onl^ once. To the ri^ht 
of the figure you will see an incorrect answer as an example.




